
SMALL GROUP 
QUESTIONS

WEEK:

APPLICATION SUGGESTIONS

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS THE BIBLE VERSE4

WELCOME & ICE BREAKER

LEADER INSIGHT

GOAL OF TONIGHT
Help students see how God’s story intersects with their story and why that matters in their 
day-to-day life.

BIBLE 7&34&4


	Text1: 18
	Text2: What's your most "prized possession?" Something you own that is special, unique, and set apart from everything else? Explain. 
Why is it so special? What makes it different than other things you own? 
	Text3: 1 Peter 1:13-16
	Text4: Peter is writing to a bunch of new believers in churches scattered throughout the area. These people put their faith in Jesus but are now wondering HOW to live out their new faith. So "Simon" Peter gives some instructions on how to follow Jesus in a world where they don't "fit in" because of their faith - a world they don't belong but need to "live as strangers." Overall, Peter is encouraging them to STAND OUT from being common like every body else and let their faith be a witness to the world!

Read 1 Peter 1:13-16

1. What does it mean to be Holy because God is Holy? How would you define "being Holy?" 

2. Do you think living a Holy life is easy? Why or why not? Why is it so hard sometimes!

3. To Be Holy means to STAND OUT and be set apart from the world because of our faith. However, most of us don't want to BE HOLY and stand out. We want to BE COMMON and fit in. Do you think that's true? Why or why not? 

4. Living a life that seeks to Be Holy because God is Holy isn't easy. It's difficult! Why do you think it's so hard?

5. If we can choose to BE HOLY or BE COMMON there are "sacrifices" and "rewards" for each one. Choose one practical example  and explain the sacrifices and rewards if you choose to BE HOLY or BE COMMON in that example. (i.e. Partying, purity, lying, etc.)

6. Identify one area of your life where you're more concerned about BEING COMMON than BEING HOLY because of your faith. Share it with the group and explain why it's so hard to BE HOLY in that area for you.

7. PRAY TOGETHER!
	Text5: We're kicking off a new series on the book of 1 Peter called, "Simon Says." This week is Simon Says: Be Holy. To be holy means to live set apart. To stand out and be different because of our faith. God calls us to live holy because we ARE HOLY through Jesus. However, rather than living to BE HOLY (and stand out) we often live to BE COMMON (and fit in). But Simon Peter encourages us to live as strangers in the world. To not fit in, but stand out because of our faith and make a difference!
	Text6: Choose an area of your life that you keep trying to BE COMMON and fit it, but God wants you to BE HOLY and STAND OUT and make a difference in the lives of those around you. Is it at home? At school? On your team? 


